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M0TRY ThIS

As of October 31 1959 totals in all categories of the workload

were up with the exception of crfmirisii matters which decreased by 158

items The following comparison shows the caseload pending on October 30
and at the end of the preceding month

September 30 1959 October 31 1959

Triable Criiifnni 7681 7716 35
Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax Less 13937 111081

Tax Lien Cond
Total 21618 21797 179
Al Cr1Lin1ni .9313 9390 77

Civil Cases Inc Civil Tax 16529 16685 156
Cond. Less Tax Lien

Cr1m1n.1 Matters 107711 10616 -158

Civil Matters 13230 13277 117

Tots Cases Matters 1$9816 119968 122

More cases have been filed during the first four months of fiscal

1960 than during the similarperiod of the previous year but terminations

have dropped during the same period by almost 14% total of 21170 more

cases were filed than were terminated and as result the pending case
load increased over the previous year The biggest drop in terrilnktiona

occurred in civil cases criminal case terfnktions remRlned relatively
the same The following table shows the comparative achIevements of both

Years

1st 11 Months 1st 11 Months Increase or Decrease

1959 1960 Number

Filed

Crhn1ni 9917 10097 180 1.8
civil 8103 8116 13 ___

Total 18020 B213 193

TerinThkted

Crimin 8679 8681
Civil 7669 7062 -607 -7.9

Total 163kt5 157113 -605 -3.7

PeMing
CrininR1 8608 8992 3314 11.5

____ 19550 19351 199 1.0

____ Tots 2ö15 2ö3k3 lS5 .7
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For the month of October 1959 United States Attorneys reported
collections of $2357675 This brings the total for the first four

months of this fiscal year to $8619138 This is $276Ii.57 less than
the $8895595 collected in the first four months of fiscal year 1959

During October 53 suits were closed in which the government as d.e
fentiant was sued for $1519970 .31 of them involving $9O60i2 were
closed by comprcmise amounting to $175058 In 22 of them involving
$613 928 judgment against the government amounted to $1381189 The total
saved in these suits amounted to $12061123 The amount saved for the
first four months of fiscal year 1960 was $8672629 and is decrease of

$1i685466 frQn the $13358095 iaved during the first four months of the

previous fiscal year

DISThIC IN CURRENT STfLTUS

As of October 31 1959 the districts meeting the standards of cur
rency were

CISFS

Criminal

Ala Idaho Mich N.C Tex
___ Alaska Iii Minn OhioN Utah

Alaska III Miss Ohio Vt
Alaska 11 III Mo Okla Va
Ariz md. Mo Okia Wash
Ark md Mont Ok.a Wash
Calif Iowa Neb Ore We Va
Calif Iowa Nev Pa Wis
Cob Kan N.H Pa Via
Dist of Col Ky N.J P.R Wyo
Fla Ky N.M R.I C.Z
Pla.S La.W N.Y.N Tenn.E Guan
Ga Maine N.Y Term V.1
Ga Md N.Y Tex
Ga Mass N.C Tex
Hawaii Mich N.C Tex

Ala Dist of Col Kan Mich N.J
Ala Fla Ky Miss N.M
Ala Ga Ky Miss N.Y
Alaska Hawaii La Mo N.Y
Ariz Idaho Me Mo N.Y
Ark md Md Mont N.C
Calif md Mass Neb N.C
Cob Iowa Mich N.D
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Ohio Ore Tenn Vt Via
Ohio Pa Tex -N Va Vis
Okia P.R Tex Wash Wyo
Okia R.I Tex Wash C.Z
Okia S.D Utah W.Va V.1

MA1
Criminal

Ala Del Md N.CW W.Va
Ala Dist of Col Mass Ohio WVa
Ma Ga Miss Okia Wis
Alaska Hawaii Miss Okia Wis
Arjz md Mont Okia Wyo
Ark Ind Neb -S.D C.Z
Ark Iowa N.H Tenn Guam

Calif Ky N.J Tex V.1
Cob Ky N.C Utah

COflfl La N.C Vt
--

Civil

Ala Hawaii Mich N.D Utah

Ma0 Idaho Mich Ohio Vt
Ala Dl Miss N.- Ohio Vs
Alaska Dl Miss Okla Wash
Alaska md Mo -Okia Wash
Ariz ma Mont Okia W.Va
Ark Iowa N0 Neb Pa Via
Ark.W Iowa 5. Pa.- -...- Via
Calif Kan LHs R.1 WyO
Cob Ky N.J S.C C.Z
Co Ky N.M S.D Guam

Dist of Cob La Ef N.Y.j Tenn
--

Vol
Fla La N.Y Tenn
Fla Me N.C Temi
Ge Md N.C Tex
Ga Mass N.C Tex
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JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney Daniel Jenkins Middle District of

Pennsylvania has been commended by the Assistant Regional Commission

er Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Unit for his work in recent case

The Assistant General Counsel Food and Drug Administration has

commended Assistant United States Attorney Norman Neukom Southern

District of California upon the successful termination of recent

case in the face of unusual difficulties created by able and resource

ful defense counsel In expressing appreciation for Mr Neukoms un
selfishness and tireless dedication to the protection of the public
the letter observed that his interest in food and drug cases is re
freshing

Assistant United States Attorneys William Crary and Philip

Lovrien Northern District of Iowa have been commended by the

District Chief Food and Drug Administration who stated that the

local inspectorB were high in praise of the manner in which they

handled recent case

The Secretary and General Counsel of large private corpora
tion has expressed appreciation for the excellent job done In

recent civil case by Assistant United States Attorney Thomas

Shannon

The General Counsel and the Denver Regional Administrator
Securities and Exchange Commission and the Attorney General of

North Dakota have commended United States Attorney Robert Vogel
District of North Dakota as well as Assistant United States Attor
ney Gordon Thompson and the other members of Mr Vogels staff

for their work In the recent trial of mail fraud case involving
sales of stock Sevendefendants were convicted by jury after

seven weeks trial during which the United States Attorney called

72 witnesses to depict the fraudulent scheme

United States Attorney Donald Brotzman and his staff Dis
trict of Colorado have been commended by the General Counsel Be-

curities and Exchange Commission for their efforts In the trial of

recent case The General Counsel lauded the United States Attor
ney and his assistants for their excellent cooperation and con
scientious work expended in the trial which Involved mail fraud
and violations of the Securities Act of 1933 in sales of mining
interests in Utah

The Chief of Engineers Department of the Army has expressed

appreciation for the able and vigorous preparation for and conduct
of trial by United States Attorney William Jones Western Dis
trict of Kentucky and his staff of recent condemnation proceedings
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The Solicitor of the Department of the Interior has expressed

appreciation for the work done by United States Attorney Leon Miller
District of Virgin Islands in presenting and successfully disposing of

difficult litigation over certain property

United State8 Attorney Chester Weidenburner and Assistant United

States Attorney Charles Hoens Jr District of New Jersey have been
commended by the General Counsel Post Office Department for their

splendid work in representing that Department In recent mail fraud

case The letter stated that the successful conclusion of the case re
flected the excellent preparation which Mr Weidenburner and his staff

devoted to It

The Assistant General Counsel Food and Drug Administration has

expressed appreciation for the able manner in which Assistant United

States Attorney Lawrence McGauly Southern District of New York
prepared and conducted recent case The letter stated that both men

gave unstintingly of their time and effort and worked many nights and

weekends and that the successful termination of the case was due in
-- large measure to their efforts

Assistant United States Attorney Marie McCann Eastern District

of New York has been highly commended for her excellent work in bring
ing to successful conclusion recent case Involving the sale of in
fluence by retired rear admiral of the Navy The trial was long
and arduous one and the verdict established for the first ti the

culpability of retired officers who offer for sale their influence with

____ the departments in which they had served on active duty

-S .5...
.5 S.

.5

.5.

5..Si
-.5 5.

---
---
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COIJR OF APPEAL$

A1IRALTY

Jones Act Unavailable to Seinm1 Employed by Pnn Railroad Company
Such Person Is Government Employee With Exclusive Remedy Under rederai

____ Employees Compensation Act Mills Panama Cnni Company C.A
November 16 1959 Mills semn employed by the Canal Company

Government corporation sued under the Jones Act 1s6 U.s.C 688 for

____ injuries sustained aboard the SS CRISTOBAL vessel owned and operated
by the company The district court dismissed the action on the ground
that plaintiffs sole remedy was under the Federal Employees Compensation
Act U.S 751 In affirming the Court of Appeals citing Cherry
Cotton Mills Inc United States 327 U.s 536 1916 held that the

fact that the Government chooses to conduct the affairs relating to the

Panama CanAl through corporation does not alter its character as

governmental agency The Court likewise cited Patterson United States
359 U.S 11.95 1959 for the proposition that the exclusive remedy for
employees of the United States on Government vessels is under the FECA
whether the vessel be engaged in public service or in merchant service
The Court ruled that the plaintiff was not free to accept the status of
Government employee and at the same time claim rights which could be d.e-

rived only through some other and different status

Staff Benjamin Berman civil Division

CC4MODITY CREDIT PROGRAM

Ii Interlocutory Appeal Under Kansas Law Grain Delivered to Unlicensed
Warehouse Does Not Result in Transfer of Title Where Parties Intended BÆLt
ment at Licensed Warehouse and Transfer to Licensed Warehouse Is Subse
ently Made Travelers Indaninity Co United States C.A 10 October

1959 grain dealer owned two grain elevators ne at Waldo and oue
at Dorrance Kansas Only the elevator at Dorrance was licensed by Kansas
so as to protect the title of owners iho stored grain therein The dealer
ended the 1957 season with insufficient grain to satisfy his storage obli
gations The United States instituted this action on behalf of the Corn

odity Credit Corporation owner of several warehouse receipts covering

J7 wheat stored at Dorrance The complaint sought the appointment of re
ceiver the liquidation of assets and determ1n.t1on of rights to the

emain1 ng grain and other assets

____ The defendants which included general creditors alleged that as
he stored grain was received at Waldo an unlicensed elevator Kansas

law did not protect the title of the depositors of the grain title

passed to the grain dealer and the grain was subject to the claims of
all creditors Evidence was presented that the dealer took the grain at

Waldo from the farmer as convenience to the latter the grain was
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immediately transferred to Dorrance and segregated from other grain which

the dealer had purced and no one intended the transfer at Waldo to be

sale The district court held for the Government ruling that the traxis

fer at Waldo was only bailment and not sale

___ On an interlocutory appeal under 28 1292 the Court of Appeals

affirmed It ruled that Kansas law did not require holding that because

the initial transfer was at an unlicensed elevator title had passed to

the dealer irrespective of the intent of the parties The Court concluded

that such holding would completely frustrate the purpose of the Kansas

statute for it would provide an easy method to deprive an innocent grain

owner of title to his product even though it was stored in licensed

warehouse as the parties intended it ultimately would be

Staff United States Attorney Wilbur Leonard lana

FEDERAL CIJD ACT

District Courts Have No Tort Claims Jarisdictioæ Over Actions Occur

ring Before January 19115 Stancavage United States C.A Novem
ber 1959 PlMntiff in 1955 instituteFthis action to recover two

million dollars in damages under the Tort Claims Act alleging that he

was poisoned by the use upon him of radioactivity chania1s magnets
and kindred apparatus while patient in Veteraas Admfnistration Hospi
tal in 19113 The Government moved to dismiss asserting that the court

was without jurisdiction because the action occurred before January

19115 and the two -year period of limitations for suits under the

Act had run The district court dismissed the action The Court of Ap
peals affirmed holding that as the action occurred before January

19115 the court had no jurisdiction See 28 U.S.C 2672

Staff United States Attorney Harold Wood Assistant United

States Attorney Richard Reifanyder E.D Pa

Jidgment in Tort C1MTnR Act Suit Is FinAl Mjudicationof Damages
No Suit Will Lie for Additional Damages Arising Out of Same Cause of

Action Filice United States C.A November 1959 In 1951
plaintiff instituted an action under the Pderal Tort C1a1m Act and in

Jine 1952 received judgment for $15000 Plaintiff did not attempt to

appeal the judgment but moved in the district court to have it set aside
asserting that it had been obtained by fraud and conspiracy This motion

was denied in August 1952 later attack on the judgment was made on the

same grounds but was dismissed in October 1956 No appeal was tAken

PlRintiff however moved for reconsideration of this dismissal This

motion was denied in December 1956 and agM no appeal was taken

On September 19 1958 pliritiff filed the present action entitled

CompiRI nt for Damages from Date of Trial based on the same original
cause of action ClMinlng that the origThR1 $15000 judgment covered

damAges only to the date of the originAl trial piRIntiff prayed for ad
_____

ditional damages to cover permanent injuries The district court dis
missed the action with prejudice
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The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that as under California law
the original judgment would be final adjudication of plaintiffs tiiimges

from the injury it operates in the same inminer under the Tort Cl-ims Act
for under that Act the Govent is only liable to the extent as

private person would be

____
Staff United States Attorney Lynn Gillard Assistant United

States Attorney Frederick Woelfien .D Cal

DISICT COUR

Limitation of Liability Negligence Bars Both Vessels in Collision
fto Liability Exoneration Privity to Negligence Differentiates Granting
Limitation of Liability to Owner of One Vessel But Not to Owners of Other
Vessel In the Matter of the Petition of Oskar Tiedemnn Co In the
Matter of the Petition of the United States of America and Mathiasens
Tanker Industries Inc two cases D.Del November 13 1959 As the
result of the collision between the Navy Tanker MISSION SAN FRANCISCO and
the privately-owned Liberian flag vessel ELNA II in the Delaware River on
March 1957 the tanker sank and number of her crew were killed or in
jured. Death and personal injury ci RI ing having been filed against both
vessels and their owners and gti nst Mathiasen contract operator of
the Navy tanker the petitioners instituted limitation proceedings under
1.6 U.S.C 181 and sought exoneration from liability or alternatively
limitation of liability

After an extensive trial lasting some four weeks the trial judge
refused to exonerate any of the parties but granted the ELNA II the

right to limit Finding that the MISSION SAN FRANCISCO had ignored the

ELNA passing sigrini had approached dangerous bend at high speed had
held too close to the center of the fairway and had ignored warnings from
her own bow lookout the Court found the Navy vessel in violation of in
land navigation rules and that such violations had contributed to the

T4 collision Accordingly the MISSION SAN FRANCISCO was held guilty of

gross negligence and her petition and that of Mathiasen for exoneration
were denied The ELN II was similarly denied the right of exoneration
when the court found that despite the negligence of the Navy vessel the
ELNA II could have avoided the collision had her captain taken prompt and
reasonable action upon observing the MISSION SAN FRANCISCOs negligent
operation

Even though vessel may be at fault its owners are nevertheless
entitled to limit their liabilityunder 1.6 U.S.C l83a if they do not
have privity and knowledge of the facts constituting the negligence ibe

improper navigation of the MISSION SAN FRANCISCO was held by the Court to

____ be vithout the privity and knowledge of the Govent and of Mathiasen
but the Court nevertheless denied limitation on the grounds that the ves
sel which had recently discharged cargo of jet fuel had not been gas-
freed by one of the two acceptable methods The court held that the Navy
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tanks owners and operators should not have permitted her navigation

until her tanks hnd been gas -freed even though it were custom of the

tanker industry so to navigate its vessels

The Court refused to find the ELNA II unseaworthy merely because none

of her officers were properly licensed or because she was undermmned
since her crew was competent and all of her key positions were wnned by

able experienced mariners Since the negligence of the ELlA II in not

navigating so as to avoid the collision resulted solely from the negli

gence of her officers and since such negligence was not within the

privity or knowledge of her owners her petition for limitation was

granted

Staff Harold Wilson and William Baker Civil Division

Aids to Navigation Damage to Vessel Grounding Upon Riprap Protecting

Coast Guard Light Station Attributed to Improper Navigation Waage

United States EOD N.0 October 26_1959 PlSntiff and his wife were

aboard their privately-owned yacht BOzWLE JEAN when it grounded on riprap

about 75 feet from the Coast Guards Great Wicomico River Light Station

in Chesapeake Bay on April 27 1955 PlaintIffs suit proceeded upon the

theory that the riprap had been negligently placed and mmu-vked On

trial however it was established that the riprap was visible at all

times was erected in the vicinity of all such light stations to protect

the lights from ice and that the navigation of the BONI4IE JEAN In such

close proximity to the light was negligence on the part of the plaintiff

The complaint was accordingly dismissed

Staff Louis Greco civil Division

GOVERNMENT CO1VIRACTS

In Tucker Act Proceedings District Court Review Is Not Trial De

Novo But Is Limited In Absence of Bad Faith to Determining Whether Ad
mlnistratlve Decision 1s Supported by Substantial Evidence In Record

Before Mmlnistrative Board District Court Can Receive Evidence Only as

to Bad Faith United States Nat Bank United States Ore Novem

ber 1959 Plaintiffs testator sued under the Tucker Act for sums

allegedly due for additional excavation work and for return of $2900 in

liquidated iRlflAges The same claim had been refused by the Claims and

Appeals Board of the Corps of Engineers In similar cases before the

Court of C1im it has been held that plaintiff might adduce evidence In

addition to that whIch appeared in the aamlnistrative record Volentine

Llttleton United States lIi5 Supp 952 and FehThber Corp
United States 151 SupT817 certiOrari denied U.S 877 The

Government relying on arguments unsuccessfully urged in the Fehlhaber

case took the position that l.l U.S.C 321 required the court treat

the administrative decision as binding there being no evidence of fraud

caprice arbitrariness or error so gross as necessarily to Imply bad

faith The Court following Mann Chemical Laboratories Inc United

States 1711 Supp 563 D. Mass held thattiie sole question was
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whether the aflministrative decision was supported by substantial evidence
and that this detertwItion must be made by reading the record as whole

and not by tAk1n further testimony The Court found that the evidence

supported the record See also to the same effect Wells Wells

United States 269 2d 1a8 cA

___ Staff United States Attorney Luckey ore

__1

Ti
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Joseph Ryan Jr

MotiOn for Judtentof Acquittal Granted in Police Brutality
Indictents Involving Members of Dayton Ohio Sheriff Office Although
newly appointed Federal Judge Carl Weinman of Dayton Ohio On

OctbŁr 23 1959 upheld the Gbverment indicent under SetiOr 2i2
of Title 18 United States Code of certain members of the Montgomery
County Sheriffs Off ice when the case was tri.ed beforehim onNovØmber

25th he granted defense motion for judgment of acquittal upon the
close of the Governments case

The indicnent in three counts charged two defendants former Deputy
Sheriffs of the Montgcinery County SheDiff Office Dayton Ohio with

having inflicted summary punishment and coercing confessions with intent

to deprive three victims of their right to due process of law under the

Fourteenth Aznenent in violation of Section 2i.2 Title 18 U.S.C

While the Government voluntarily dinissed one count of the indict
ment for lack of identification of the defendants the evidence with

respect to the other two counts clearly shoved that the victims had been
bŁàten about the head neck and stcwaóh to cÆnpŁl them to admIt they had

attempted to burglarize gas station The victims corroborated Łàch

other with respect to their physical condiion immediately after the

beatings0 police officer who was present during part of the beatings
testified he saw the defendants beat one of the victims to ccàpel him to
confess The victims testified that as result the beatings they
submitted and confessed

In ruling on the motion the Court compared the facts in the instant
case to reported cases cIted by the Government stating that the facts in
the reported cases were aggravated The cour also stated moreoveL
that the victims could not be believed

Staffs Allen Krause Harold Flannery Civil Rights
Division

Labor Organization Expenditures in Connection with Alaska General
Election 18 U.S.C 610 United States The Anchorae Central Labor
Council Anchorage Alaska AFLcIo Alaska On November 1959
the Grand Jury for the Third Division District of Alaska at Anchorage
returned an indicbnent charging the Anchorage Central Labor Council with
violation of 18 U.S.C 610

The indiobnent charges that during the months of October and

November 1958 the Council knowingly and unlawfully sponsored and paid
for from its general funds four 15-minute television broadcasts over
Station ETVA Anchorage in connection with the general election held in
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the State Of Alaska on Ner 25 1958 It is aed thØt these
telØcests 1hc1ded ressio8 Of po1itiaI ädaØ end vØ tØæded
to influence the general elØctorte iü.uding electore who were not
manbers of any labor union or of the Council and to affect the results
of the elections of United States Senators and Representatives to
Congress The expenditure fran the defendants general fund In turn
derived fran the general funds Of the local labor unions affiliated with
the Council

The trial date has not been fixed

Staff UæitØdStates Attorney WiUi P1ner Assistant
Attorney George Hayes Aleskaj

ri
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Malcolm Wilkey

___ SMUGGLING AND BRIBERY

Conspiracy United States Lev Øt al S.D N.Y On April 18
1958 31-count indictment was filed charging defendants William Lev
Benjamin Danis Arthur Mandel Theodore Rider Robert Rosenberg

and Joseph Cohen United States Customs inspectors and Guiseppe Battaglia

and Donenico Guarna importers of Italian men haberdashery with the

offenses of smuggling and bribery and conspiracy to commit these offenses

based on their activities in smuggling into the United States of approxi

mate.y $120000 worth of mens haberdashery between January 19511 and

October 1957 with consequent loaB to the United States in customs

duties estimated to be between $35000 and $110000 The inspectors re
ceived approrimntely $3 500 in cash bribes

After pleading guilty Battaglia and Guarna testified for the Govern
ment Lev and Danis were tried by jury and convicted on all counts of

smuggling bribery and conspiracy in which they were named The rein1n-

ing inspectors elected to be tried by the Court without jury Mandel

and Rider were convicted on substantive counts of smuggling and bribery
Rosenberg was convicted on substantive counts of smuggling and Cohen

was acquitted on all counts

Sentences were imposed on October 28 1959 Lev and Danis each re
ceived concurrent sentences of three years imprisonment and $2 500

stand committed fine on the conspiracy count and two years imprisonment
on the substantive counts Mandel was ordered to pay $1000 fine on
the smuggling counts and placed on five years probation on the bribery

counts Rider was placed on five years probation on the smuggling and

bribery counts and Rosenberg was similarly placed on probation on the

smuggling counts Battaglia and Guarna were each sentenced to pay respec
tive fines of $10000 and $5000 on the conspiracy count and placed on

five years probation on the substantive counts

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Robert Fiske Jr
S.D N.Y.

FAIR IABB STAIIDABDS ACT

Violations of Overtime and Record-Keeping Provisions of Fair Labor

Standards Act Fines Imposed United States Fall Building Material

Corp and So Nitzberg .D Pa. k-count information was filed

engaged in the quarrying and shipnent of sand and gravel charging

against the corporation and Nitzberg its vice-president and secretary

illegal shipaents in interstate commerce and violations of the overtime
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and record-keeping provisions of the Act 29 U.S.C 215 After 2-day
trial to the Court the corporation was found guilty on all counts and

Nitzberg was found guilty on counts and Ii and not guilty on count

On Noveniber 13 1959 fine of $5000 on count was imposed on the

corporation No fines were imposed on the corporation on the remaining
three counts but costs of prosecution were imposed At the same time
fine on count of $5000 was likewise imposed on Nitzberg imposition of

prison sentence being suspended He was placed on probation for five years
conditioned on payment at the rate of not less than $150 month of fines

totalling $10000 imposed on both him and the corporation and back wages

in the amount of $5069.61 due employees payment of $350 was made im
mediately As to counts and 14 prison sentence was auspended and Nitzberg

was placed on probation for five years on each count the probationary

periods to run concurrently with the period imposed on count Costs of

prosecution of these three counts were also imposed against Nltzberg

In addition to the particularly heavy fines another noteworthy
feature of the sentences is the requirement that the $150 monthly payments

must first be applied against the total back wages due employees and there
after applied against the fines

Staff United States Attorney Walter Aleasand.roni

Assistant United States Attorney Sullivan Cistone

____
.D Pa.

FEDERAL FOOD DRUG MD CCMIC ACT

Delisting of Coal-Tar Colors Used for Butter and rgarine Secretarys
Order Upheld Dyestuffs and Chemicals Inc Arthur Flennning Secre
tary of Health Education and Welfare C.A Petitioner sought review

of an order delisting certain coal-tar colors used in the coloring of butter

and margarine from the approved list Petitioner contended that there was

no basis for the Secretarys finding that the coal-tars were not harmless

and that no hearing on the order was afforded the petitioner in accordance

with the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 371 e23
Petitioner conceded that in large quantities the coal-tars have toxic

effect but when consumed in normal diet they are harmless The Court

of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit quoting from fleing Florida Citrus

Exchange 358 U.S 153 166 167 held that where coal-tar color is not

____ harmless it is not to be certified and therefore the Secretary is without

power to permit the use of harmful coal-tar colors in speciflØ foods through

system of tolerances Turning to petitioners contention that the respond
ents refusal to hold public hearing.invalidated the delisting order the

Courtheld that in order to necessitate hearing the petitioners objections
must be legally adequate and raise material issues Since the objections
did not abrogate the legality of the delisting order no hearing was required

bylaw --

Staff Mr William Goodrich Assistant General Counsel Dept H.E.W
Mr Robert Erdahi Criminal Division

--.-------.- -----.---.------ -.--..- --.-
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FEDERAL FOOD DRUG AND COSMFPIC ACT

Substantial Prison Sentence Imposed Upon Probation Violator United
States Hynian Levy Mass. Defendant Levy and the corporation of

which he was manager and principal owner Nelsons Pharmacy Inc following

____
pleas of guilty on September 12 1958 were fined $250 and $500 respectively
In addition Levy was given two-year sentence suspended and placed on

probation for three years Defendants had been convicted for violations

of the provisions of the Federal Food Drag and Cosmetic Act prohibiting
the dispensing of unauthorized refills of prescription drugs 21 u.s.c

353bl 331k Following receipt of information that defendpnt Levy
had been arrested by the police of Massachusetts city on charges involving
sales of Demerol narcotic drug barbiturate and hypodermic syringe
defendant was brought before the District Court as probation violator

The Court ordered that the suspension of sentence and probation imposed in

September 1958 be revoked and that defendant be committed for two years
I2

Staff United States Attorney Elliot Richardson
Assistant United States Attorney George Levald

CD Mass.

___ BANK ROBBERY ACT 18 U.S.C 2113

Evidence Admissibility of F.D.I.C Certificate to Prove Insured

Status of Victim Bank United States Walter Skiba C.A Noveniber 12
1959 Defendant was convicted in the Northern District of Indiana and

sentenced to imprisonment for 20 years under 18 U.S.C 2113a for robbery

____ of the Citizens State Bank of Bristol Indiana allegedly insured by the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at the time of the robbery

Governments Exhibit which was introduced In evidence was the

original of certificate issued by the F.D.I.C under its seal It con
tamed the signatures of the Chairman of the Board of Directors and the

Secretary and attested that the depositors of the victim bank were provided
with maximum deposit insurance of $10000 The Assistant Cashier of the

bank Harold KIrkdorffer testified that the bank was operating under the

certificate on the day of the robbery Defendant objected to the admission
of Exhibit contending that it was not in conformity with the charge of

the indictment since the certificate reflected Insurance as to the depositors
of the bank and not the bank itself and that it was not shown to have been

in force on the day of the robbery Defendant also objected to the testl

mony of Kirkdorffer on the ground that no foundation had been laid as to

whether he had knowledge of the fact that the bank was operating under the

certificate at the time of the robbery Overruling of defehiRnts objec
tions formed the basis of his appeal

In affirming the trial court the Seventh Circuit stated that the

certificate purported to be an original rather than copy and that there

was no evidence in the record casting suspicion on the genuineness of the

exhibit or the seal of the F.D.I.C or the signatures of the chairman of
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the board of directors or the secretary of the Corporation Nor was there

evidence challenging the testimony of Kirkd.orffer that the bank was operating
as bank insured by F.D.I.C The Court concluded that under such circum
stances and for the purpose of this case it was not error to assume that

the certificate was genuinely executed

This case apparently hold.s that where there is no evidence contro
vØrting the genuineness of the certificate issued by the F.D.I.C to an
insured bank showing the insured status of the bank that document is prop
erly received in evidence to show the insured status of the bank at the time
of the robbery in prosecution under Section 2113. It is believed that
this is the first appellate decision specifically add.reased to this paz-tic
ular question

Staff United States Attorney Kenneth Baub
Assistant United States Attorneys Hugh Henry Jr and

Charles LeNaster N.D mci.

41
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Cissloner Joseph Si

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Issuance of Visas Under Act of September 1957 Functions of

District Directors Seäretary of State as Indispensable Party Wen Cheàk

e4 al Esperdy S.D N.YI NôvethbŁr 23 1959 Motion to dismiss faÆr

1dentlc1 cceiplaints on ground that they fa fl.Ødto state claim zn which

relief could be granted and that there was faiiire to join indispensable

party as defendant

These actions were filed against district director of the Service

seeking declaratory judgments that plaintiffs were entitled to approval

of issuance of nonquota innnigrant visas as refugee-escapees under section

15 of the Act of September 1957 Pb1ic Law 85-31671 Stat 639
That statute provides for the issuance Of special nonquota lnnnlgrant

visas by consular officers to aliens within certain categories

The cnp1aints charged that the decision of the district director in

denying the applications for visas was an arbitrary and capricious find

lug on his part and on the part of the Department of State and that the

failure of the defendant to grant consideration on the merits was based

upon void and illegal agreement between the Service and officials of

the State Department Defendant contended however that he only proc

____ essed the applications for visas and disavowed any authority to grant

any visa He argued that the Secretary of State had the sole authority

to issue visa and accordingly he was an indispensable party who must

be joined in the action

The Court found that each of the aliens was deporteble that each

had applied in accordance vith prescribed procedure to the district di
rector for the issuar of visa that the applications were processed

and administrative hearings were conducted by the Service and that the

distict director thereafter furnished all pertinent date concerning each

plaintiff to designated officials of the Deparbnent of State Those of
ficials then informed the district director that each plaintiff was

ineligible for nonquota visa The Court further stated that although

an appeal might be taken by an alien fran decision of ditr1ct director

the Secretary of State or his delegates e.g consular officers are the

only officers charged with the issuance of visas under section 15 of the

1957 Act and regulations issued thereunder No authority to issue such

visas has been delegated to district director of this Service

The Court discussed the decisions In Shaughnessy Pedrefr 314.9

U.S 14.8 deportation cases and Ceballos Shaughuessy 229 2d 592

affiried 352 U.S 599 suspension of deportation case and stated that

the distinction between those cases and the instant cases was the nae
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of the remedy claimed end the power of the defendant to carry out any

OàThle mandate of the court The conàluded that since the dis
trict director does not have the pOwer to Issue visa no relief cOuld

be obtained against him in the instant action and that the Secretary of

State is an indispensable party The Court observed that where an action

is brought tO restrain local offiàlal fron carrying out his dutiei the
federal courts have followed the Pereiro and Ceballos cases aM held

that even where the action of the local official is based on discre

tionary d.eºision of th superiOr officer the latter is not an iædispens
able party However in situations wherebhe relief sought cannot be

effectuated by the local offlOiØland sOme action of the superior öfflcŁr

is nŁcCssary here the issuance Of the nonquotØ rIsa by the Seàretary
of State -- the rule enunciated by the Supreme COurt in Williama Fan

332 U.S 11.90 prevails and the superior Off IcØr Is necessary
party The rule of the Williams case was that the superior officer is

en indispensable party if the dEcree granting the relief sought will re
quire him to take action either by exercising directly power lodged in

him or by having subordinate exercise it for him Since the Secretary
of State an indispensable party had not been joined as defendant the

complaints were dismissed Further the Court said that actions against
the Secretary of State in the circumstances of these cases must neces
sarily be brought In the court having jurisdiction over him i.e the

United States District Court for the District of Columbia

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr SD N.Y
Scial Assistant United States Attorney Roy Babltt of .1

counsel

NATURALIZATION

Veteran of Armed Forces When AdmiSsion for Permanent Residence Is

Required Petition of Hal Guan Han S.D N.Y November 12 1959 Peti-

tion for naturalization wider Innigration and Nationality Act

Petitioner was born in China and in l9l.3 while in Australia he volun
tarily entered the armed forces of the United States He was on active

duty until September 25 l$6 when he was honorably discharged He

entered the United States as seamen on November 1958 but was not

lawfully admitted for permanent residence at that time On February
1959 he filed petition for naturalization and sought to avail himself

of the procedures provided by section 329 of the Act 66 Stat 250

The Court said that under section 329 an alien who ha served honor
ably in the armed forces of the United States during certain periods may
be naturalized if his enlisbnent shall have taken place in the United

States the Canal Zone nerlcen Samoa or Swains Island and whether or

not he was at the time lawfully admitted to the Unlted States for perman
ent residence But if he had not enlisted while In one of these four

places then the petition may be granted If at any time subsequent to en
lisizient or Induction he shall have been lawfully admitted to the United

States for permanent residence which this petitioner bad not

4.
.t



The Court coæcludŁd that uædfr the SpecifiàpoviØions ofthe
statute relief could not be afforded to the petitioner The judge felt

that this was uriorthmate in view of the petitioners voluntary service

In the armed forces of this country and his honorable discharge and ex
pressed the hope that the administrative authOrities would use all means
ithinthei province to the end that the petitioners residence in this

countrybe continued

The application for naturalization was denied

Staff Howard COhen United States Naturalization Examiner
New York N.Y
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INTERNAL SECURITI DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Authority of Executive to Impose Restrictions Against Travel to
Communist China and to Deny Passports in Exercise of Power to Conduct

Foreign Affairs Worthy Herter Supreme Court December 1959 re
ported below 270 2d 905 C.A.D.C The Supreme Court Mr Justice

Douglas not participating denied petition for writ of certiorari to
review the decision of the Court of Appeals holding that the Secretary of
States denial of passport renewal to newspaperman who refuses to

promise compliance with his passports ban on travel to Communist China
neither unconstitutionally impairs the right to travel arid freedom of the

press nor exceeds the Executives powers in the conduct of foreign af
fairs See United States Attorneys Bulletin for June 19 1959 Vol
No 13

Staff Bruno Ristau Internal Security Division

Frank Herter Supreme Court December 1959 reported below
269 2d 2k5 C.A.D.C The Supreme Court Mr Justice Douglas not par
ticipating denied petition for writ of certiorari to review the
decision of the Court of Appeals holding that the general ban on travel
to Communist China is validly imposed Plaintiff writer and lecturer
had an invitation to lecture at the University of Peiping and sought re
moval of the travel restraint clause as to Communist China arid to enjoin
enforcement of sanctions against him The Court below also held that the

____ formula and criteria established by the Secretary of State for the selec
tion of limited number of representatives of news gathering agencies for
travel to Communist China was within the power of the Secretary and did
not constitute an unreasonable discriniinination See United States At
torneys Bulletin for July 17 1959 Vol No 15

Staff Bruno Ristau Internal Security Division

Porter Herter Supreme Court December 1959 decision below
C.September 30 1959 unreported see United States Attorneys
Bulletin for October 1959 Vol No 21 The Supreme Court denied

petition for writ of certiorari to review decision of the United
States District Court for the District of Columbia Rule 20 of the Rev
Rules of the Supreme Court holding that Representative of Congress
not travelling on official congressional business is not entitled to
court order removing from his passport the Secretary of States ban on
travel to Communist China and dismissing the complaint

Staff George Seals Internal Security Division

Issuaice of Passports Fred Jerome Christian Herter D.D.C
On November 2k 1959 Jerome filed complaint in the United States Dis
trict Court for the District of Columbia seeking to enjoin the defendant
from continuing to deny him passport Plaintiff had previously visited
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Czechoslovakia Poland and the Soviet Union contrary to restrictions in his

passport forbidding travel to those countries In December 1958 plain
tiff made application for new passport This application was denied by
the Secretary of State on the basis of plaintiffs past conduct and his re

____ fusal to give assurance that he will abide by limiting and restricting

endorsements in passports now being issued The case involves considera

tions similar.to those nWorthy Herter supra

Staff Kirk Maddrix Anthony Cafferky fl
____ Internal Security Division

Issuance of Passports. Victor Perlo Christian Herter D.D.C
On December 1959 plaintiff filed suit to compel the Secretary of

____ State to grant him passport for travel to Europe contending that the

Secretarys refusal to act on his application for passport was tanta
mount to denial On December 41959 following review of answers

submitted by the plaintiff concerning his past activities plaintiff was

issued passport by the Department of State Thereupon on motion of

plaintiffs counsel the complaint was dismissed on December 1959

Staff Anthony Cafferky Samuel Strother

Internal Security Division

Contempt of Congress Horace Davis United States Supreme

Court December 1959 reportedbelow 269 2d 357 C.A The

defendant was coævictØd of contempt of Congress for refusal to answer

___ questions propounded to him in hearing by subcommittee of the Corn

nattee on Un-American Activities of the House of Representatives inves
tigating Communist methods of infiltration into education Pending the

uI outcome of Barenblatt United States 360 U.S 109 the Court of Appeals
withheld decision in the case After the Supreme Courts affirmance in

Barenblatt the Court of Appeals affirmed the conviction holding that the

evidence revealed that -defendant had been apprised -of the object of the

inquiry and that the Committee demanded his answers notwithstanding his

objections that his First Amendment rights were violated by the investi-

gation The Suprene Court has denied petition for writ of certiorari

Staff Elizabeth Defeis Internal Security Division

Contempt of Congress Arthur McPhpul United States C.A
December 1959 The Court of Appeals affirmed appellants conviction

under U.S.C 192 for failure to produce certain records of the Civil

Rights Congress before subcommittee of the Committee on UnAmerican

Activities of the House of Representatives The appellant had been fully

advised by theChaIrmar of the Subcommittee as to the nature and purpose
of the investigation namely as to Communist activity in the Detroit

area and the nature extent character and objects thereof The Court

rejected appellants claim of lack of pertinency on the authority of

Barenblatt United States 360 U.S 109 and his contention that the

evidence failed to show that the subpoenaed records were in his possession
and control since that contention was never raised before the Subcommittee

.. ...
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Instead in flagrant disregard of the Subcommittees authority the

appellants answer to the question whether he would produce the subpoenaed
records was will not The Court of Apteals also rejected the argument
that the subpoena was so broad and all-inclusive as to constitute an un-
reasonable search and seizure in violation of the Fourth Amendment

Staff United States Attorney Frederick Kaess E.D Mich

Contempt of Congress United States Paul Rosenkraritz CD Mass
Defendant former New England functionary of the Communist Party was
indicted on September 11 1959 for contempt of Congress arising out of

hearings before Subcommittee of the House Committee on UnAmerican
Activities which were held in Boston in March 1958 See Bulletin Vol
No 20 575 The Subcommittee at that time was conducting an investi
gation into inter alia the extent character and objects of Communist
infiltration and Communist Party underground and propaganda activities in
Massachusetts Rosenkrantz based his refusal to answer on the grounds
of the way understand the first amendment to be operative under the

Watkins decision

Judge Charles Wyzanski accepted plea of nob contendere in this

case on December 1959 although the United States Attorney pursuant
to Department policy opposed the plea Judge Wyzanski deferred sentenc

ing until the defendant re-appears before the House Committee on Un
____ American ctivities and answers the Committees questions The reason

given by the Court for this action was Rosenkrantz.s misplaced reliance

on the decision of the Supreme Court in Watkins United States 354 U.S
178

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Lewald Mass

Contempt of Conress Motions to Dismiss Indictment and for Bill of
Particulars United States Lehrer Malls Samter and Yellin N.D md
On December 1959 Judge Luther Swygert heard argument on motions to
dismis5 the indictments and for bills of particulars in the four cases
Among the numerous arguments advanced by defense counsel was that in

ci basing his refusal to answer on his interpretation of Watkins defendant

could not have the criminal intent required by the statute Another con
tention was that the indictment should have specifically linked the author
ity of the Committee to the subject matter under inquiry It was urged
that United States Lainont 18 F.R.D 27 S.D N.Y 1955 and United
States Kaznin 136 F. Supp 791 CD Mass 1956 both of .ich involved

investigations of Communist Party activities by the Senate Committee on
Government Operations were authority for this proposition Judge Swygert
reserved decision on all motions

Staff United States Attorney Kenneth Raub N.D md
John Keeney Internal Security Division

Expunction of Information from Employees Reoord Rhoda Hayden
Collart Neil McElroy and Wilber Brucker D.D.CJ On November 13
1959 the plaintiff filed complaint alleging that in 193k she was
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employed as clerk in the Finance Department of the United States Army in

Brooklyn New York that in 1935 she was married to native of Luxembourg
naturalized United States citizen that in 1941 she applied for pass

port for travel to South America but that the passport was denied by the

Department of State on the ground that the War Department had furnished

report containing several allegations reflecting on the loyalty of her

husband It is further asserted that the Department of State after in
vestigation cleared her and her husband and declared both eligible for

passports However the plaintiff complains that in 194 she was surmna

rily discharged with prejudice without prior notice and without state
ment Of reasons or an opportunity to be heard Asserting.that she was

unaware of legal remedy until 1959 and that the Department of the Army
has refused her request that her record be cleared she now seeks declar
atory judgment determining that she has always been loyal citizen that

her discharge was unlawful arbitrary and capricious that her 201 file

be cleared of all reports reflecting upon her loyalty and it be determined

that she is in the status of person entitled to restoration to her former

position

Staff DeWitt White and Herbert Bates Internal Security Division

Military Personnel Security Program Necessity for Findings as

Basis for lindesirabl Discharge Olenick Bcker.A D.C December

1959 Olenick was alleged to have been member of the Labor Youth

League arid of attending the Jefferson School of Social Science while

member of the Ready Reserve of the Army Both organizations are on the

Attorney Generals list of Communist fronts He declined hearing
before Field Board of Inquiry and submitted instead letter of rebuttal

4. in which he did not deny or explain the allegations and simply challenged
the authority of the Army to give him anything but an honorable discharge
for what he termed lawful political activities He was issued an un
desirable discharge and that action was confirmed by the Discharge Review
Board and the Board for Correction of Military Records Olenick then

brought suit for judgment declaring void the action of the Secretary
and ordering that an honorable discharge be given him The District

Court granted motion for summary judgment of dismissal for want of

jurisdiction and Olenick appealed

The appeal was argued November 24 1959 before Circuit Judges

Bazelon Washington and Bastian. By an order entered December 1959
the Court remanded the case to the District Court for determination

whether the discharge had been based on approved findings of board of

officers according to 10 U.S.C 1163 cl Circuit Judge Bastian con
curred in the result but not in the form of the order

Staff The appeal was argued by George Searis With him on the

brief were Doris Spangenburg and Leo Michaloski

Internal Security Division

Violation of Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended
and Conspiracy to Violate Act United States Alexander Guterma
Ha Roach Jr and Garland Culppper Jr D.D.C Defendants

._.
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Alexander Guterma and Hal Roach Jr moved to dismiss the indictment

in this case see United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 19 on the

grounds that the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended
under which they were charged is unconstitutional that the indictment as

whole and each count thereof did not state facts sufficient to constitute

an offense against the United States and that venue did not properly lie
in the District of Columbia Each of them also moved for bill of par
ticulars In addition the defendant Guternia moved for discovery and

inspection of five specified documents arid the defendant Roach moved for

severance On November 1959 District Court Judge George Hart Jr
after hearing oral argument denied all the motions with the exception of

two items in Gutermas motion for discovery and inspection

The trial date in the above case has been set for March lLi 1960

Staff Paul Vincent Edward Schwartz and Irene Bowman

Internal Security Division

Contempt of Congress United States Donald Wheeldin S.D Cal
On December 10 1959 Judge Ernest Tolin who tried the case without

jury found Donald Wheeldin guilty of contempt of Congress Imposition
sentence has been deferred Wheeldin was indicted on July 15 1959 See
Bulletin Vol No 16 k83 for knowingly and willfully failing to

respond to subpoena bf the House ConunittŁe on Un-American Activities
The Committee at the time September 1958 was conducting an investiga
tion into the extent character and objects of Communist Party activities

in California with special reference to such activities in Southern

California

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Leila Buigrin S.D Cal

11
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTS

1i1 District Court Decision

Injctions Suit to Enjoin COllectiOn of PŁnŁlty Assessment
Mrizek et al Dist Director N.t fl SØptenbE 15 1959
Plaintiffs were corporàtº officers of LI friiek CO Whiôhbeame de
liæquent in the payment of its employint taxes AcOrd1n to plain-
tiffs the corporation was making instaijinent payments of these
liabilities under an arrangement with the Internal Revenue Service when
the defendant without prior notice seized the corporate assets and de
mended immediate payment of the outstanding lisbilities ThØŁafter
plaintiffs were assessed penalty amounting to 100% Of the outstanding
taŁs and federal tax liens were filed geinst their properties This

action was brought to enjoin the collection of the penalty assessments
and to obtain declaratory judgment that such assessments were void

_______ The cemplaint alleged that plØintiffs received no notice of defi4

ciency prior to the essessment of the penalties that no notice and demand
was made for payment of the taxes prior to levy and that defendants
actiOns deprived plaintiffs Of their pieoperty without due process in yb
làtion of the Fifth Amendment The Court denied defendant motiOn to
tÆinisswhich gave rise to this opinion The Court concluded that plain
tiffs bed no rightunder the internal revenue lØws toa notice of

deficiency and that insufficient grounds were alleged in the cnplaint for

convening three-judge court to determine the constitutionality of See
tion 6672 Internal Revenue Code of 19511 which imposed the penalty in

issue However the Court stated that if the Internal Revenue Service
failed to make notice and demand for the delinquent taxes as required by
the Code this failure to comp1 with the statutory conditions precedent
to the collection of tax presents such exceptional circumstance and so
affects the legality of the attempted tax that the district courts may
enjoin its coilection

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken and Assistant United
States Attorney Harvey Silets N.D iu John GobØl

Division- ..

........
State Court Decision

LienS Judaæt Secured After Notice of Federal Tax Lien WŁs Filed
Held Entitled to PrioritinPayent Oy-er Tax Lien Citizens National
Bank of Iabbock Tn Carver Inc at al Unites States Intervenor
99th Judicial District Court bibbock Cotthty Texas Plaintiff bank
made loan to the taxpayer 75% of which was acquired by the naU Busi
ness Administration The security for the loan was sold leaving
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ºiibtantial Łmouæt of the loan unpaid The Bank filed thIs süit on the
unpaid pOrtiOnóf the ben and.on April 1959 had writ of garnish
ment served upon the UnIted States Marshal who held fund of $11 856J.9
for benØf it of the ta ayer which fuiid had resulted frn different

legal action The Bank secured judgment against the taxpayer on
AprIl 28 1959 for an amount in excess of $18000 Prior thereto the
District Director had served nOtice of levy óæ the Marshal oIi April
1959 for taxes due by the taxpayer in an amount of about $5000 and had
notice of the tax lien filed on April and 1959

AbOut July 1959 after plaintiff bank had sŁcured its judgment
the United States intervened in this action claiming on the basis of its
tax lien thereon priority to the fund held by the MarShal bearing
was held and the court on October 1959 entered its opinion In favor
of the plaintiff No reason was stated for the decision other than that
it was the opiniOn of the court that plaintiff and garnisher held claim
which was prior to the claim of the United States and had prior and

greater right to the fund held by the Marshal

Although the courts ruling was clearly contra to iited States
Security Trust Say Bank 3110 U.S Ii.7 and United States LiverpoOl
T.ndon Ins Co 3118 U.S 215 no appeal was taken some of the reasons
therefor being as follows The ial Business Administration another
Government agency had 75% interest in the bank judgment thus leav
ing only $l30 recovery for the bank It was estimated that the costs
involved in an appeal probably would exceed that figure and the princi
pie involved had been clearly established by decisiOns of the SupremeCom

The fact that no appeal pursued in this case should not be inter
preted as an agreement with the courts decision Therefore In similar

iiT litigation the priority of the United States should be fully protected

Staff United States Attorney West III and Assistant
United States Attorney Melvin Dlggs N.D Texas
Mamie Price Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS
District Court Decision

Proof Consistent Pattern of Underreporting as Proof of Willfulness
United States Linenberg E.D Pa November 211 1959 Defendant was
found guilty by the jury on 16 counts of willfully attempting to evade
the retail dealer tax on furs during three-year period The firms
books were kept accurately but the bookkeeper was instructed by the de
fendant to prepare false returns understating sales and the amount of tax
due Defendant testified that he only meant to conceal the extent of his

____
tax liability temporarily end intended to pay in full when the condition
of his business made it possible In an opinion denying motions for
new trial and judgment of acquittal the trial couxt reviewed at length
the leading Third Circuit opinions on pattern of behavior as evidence of



willfulness end Bald that prObably even without defendants àdmissioæ

thØt he inteædd to corceO the ØxtŁnt of his tax liability there would

have been case for the jury because of the long pattern of filing

false rŁturæs The COiut finally concluded that thØ admissions of the

defendant afforded SufTiclØnt iædendeæt evidence of willfulness without

the jury ôonØlderiig the eVidence of perslŁtØnt pattern of behavior

Of pØrt1ulØr lntØrºst is the Court view of thE Supreme Cotut language

in HOlland United States 3l1.8 U.S. 121 139 thót willfulness cannot

be inferred from the mere underBtàteinent of income The District Court

said this efŁrred to single understatement and vOiced the belief that

case itho1vln persistent pŁttØrn of behavior without indepŁndØnt

evIdence shOuld come before the Supreme Court It would decide such Con
duct is enough by itself to present jury cpiestion on willfulness

Staff United States Attorney Walter Alessandroni Assistant

United States Attorney Joseph Zapitz E.D Penna

1c
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